Our events are in **Bolton Hall** (next to the Academic Building and beside the Century Tree) and the **MSC**. Speakers have a reserved parking permit in **UCG** (University Center Garage, attached to Koldus Building)

**Pick up your permit:** Stop by the Alumni Center [tx.ag/WmsCtrMap](http://tx.ag/WmsCtrMap) (free parking) – your permit will be waiting at the front desk under your name.

Exit the Alumni Center parking lot onto George Bush Drive westbound, immediately turn right on Houston Street, drive alongside Kyle Field and you’ll see the UCG on your left.

Enter through a reserved permit lane, and park in any un-numbered or reserved space on the first two levels. You can come and go, but you have to use the card each time (enter/exit/enter/exit in sequence).

DUDDELY’S DRAW, where we’ll gather circa 5:45 p.m., is at 311 University Drive, on Northgate next to the Dixie Chicken.

**NOTE:** The parking lot behind the Chicken is now a pay lot. If you park there: Note your space number, walk toward Duddley’s and you’ll pass one of the computer kiosks (large blue signs). Type in your space number, insert your credit card and select the number of hours. Price on Thursdays is 75 cents an hour till 8 p.m., then goes up to $2.50 an hour.
BOLTON HALL

The classes we’re visiting here meet in 019 and 024, in the basement. There’s an elevator in the center!

From 2-5 p.m., room 213 will be our Coffee and Cookies hospitality room catered by Café 1541, courtesy of the Journalism program. WHOOP

When you arrive, if you have laptops or bags you want to drop, you can store them in the unused cubicle in the Journalism Studies program office, room 314, directly above the cookie room 😊
Lunch is at noon in **MSC 2406A**, which we have until 1:30 p.m.

After lunch, JOUR 450 and JOUR 490 will meet in **MSC 2401**, which we have until 3 p.m.,

**Battalion newsroom** is open for afternoon tours (it’s two floors down in MSC L400, pretty much straight below MSC 2405).

At 3 p.m., Jay Janner’s photo session will be in the Batt newsroom.